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WHIRLING BODIES

They Invariably Tend to Point to
the Pole Star.

SCIENCE AND SPINNING A TOP.

That th Earth Ravolvea on Ita Axia
May Ba Proved by a 8impla Experi-- I
ment With tha Qyroatat Phenomena
of Rapidly Revolving Objecta.

Spinning a top U not always child's
play, although It has generally been re-
garded us a Juvenile sport Once In
England top whipping was practically
ordered by law. There was huge
top formerly provided In every village
to be whipped in frosty weather that
the peasants might be kept warm by
the exercise and oat of mischief while
they could cot work. Shakespeare In
"Twelfth Night" says, "His brains
turn like a parish top." Ben Jonson
tn "New Inn" writes, "He spins like
a parish top," and Beaumont and
Fletcher have "dunces like a town top
and reels and bobbles." Evelyn, the
tlarlHt. speaking of the uses of willow
wood, says that it was ordered that
"the great town tops should be made
thereof."

Of late years, however, science has
taken a hand in spinning tops with
fruitful results. From spinning tops
we can learn many Interesting and

' valuable things. For example, we can
prove that the earth revolves on Ita
ails and calculate at what speed.

The phenomena of spinning bodies
are extremely Interesting. If you throw
your bat into the air. but without spin-
ning It. It will fall perhaps on one side,'
perhaps on the other, but if you give it
a spinning motion before sending It
into the air It will always come down
the sume side down as it went up. The
same thing is true of coins and in fact
of all objects spun in this manner. A
knife, if merely thrown Into the air,
may come down at any angle, but if
held point down and sent spinning Into
the air It will on falling stick Its point
into the floor invariably.

Other bodies acquire rigidity when
spun rnpldly. Thus a piece of chain
If placed on a wheel and made to

rapidly will form a perfect circle
and if thrown off the wheel suddenly
will roll across the table or. the floor
JiiHt like a solid boop until its speed Is
llmlnlHhed. when It will fall Into a

huddled mass.
It Ik n strange fact that spinning

bodies always tend to point to the
north star the pole star. Gently, but
firmly, tbey seem to tug at their moor-
ings in an effort to assume the angle
that will point tbem tn that direction.
Once they have attained it tbey do not
Tary.

If. now. yon want to prAve the rota-

tion of the earth by means of a spin-

ning top you can do so as follows:
Provide yourself with a gyrostat capa-

ble of being driven by electricity so

that it can run for twenty-fou- r hours
or more without stopping. Bet this go-

ing and point It to the north or pole
atar. It wilt anon assume that direc-
tion. Vow, as the axis of the top Is
pointed tn a certain direction isay the
north wall of the roonn and stays
there, without ever moving, this will
tie a guide to you to check off your

And us you watch you will
notice that In six hours' time the top
will point to the west and six hours
later to the south, six hours later to
the euNt, and at the conclusion of the
twenty-fou- r hours It will have complet-
ed the circle and will again he point-
ing due north. It will have completed
the circuit of the four walls of the
room.

What does this mean? It means that
the room hus revolved round the top,
but as the room Is Axed to the solid
earth It Implies that the whole earth
has revolved round the top, which

lone remained stationary. Conse-
quently we have proved by this means
that the earth bus turned once round
on Its axis, sod that It does so turn,
.and that the heavens remain still and
stationary.

Many interesting astronomical
have been made by the aid

of spinning tops, and the facts obtain-
ed by their study have been applied to
the rotation of heavenly bodies, the
earth Included, and the "wabble" of Its
.axis has been calculated by this means.
In many ways, therefore, thn spinning

.top Ik s valuable scientific Instrument
Ueiewurd Carrlugton In New Tork

World

( Effect of a Dream.

The happiest dream I can recall."
aid a successful business man, "was

one I bad ten years ago Id It I was
with my good mother again, seated in
the old borne church She placed her
hand on my head and whispered, 'Son.
1 am proud of you.' That little state-
ment has kept me nut of wrongdoing
more than all the sermons I bnve ever
beard und. I think, has made uie bet-

ter man."-l'!ilhide- lhla Itecord.

I As Values Are Judged.
"Great f'tt. woman! Are yon try-

ing to rulu me?"
"Why. Henry'. Vou don't even koow

whut I paid for the gown "

"I know that any gown that looks

s bad h that one coots more tbsn I

ran afford to py."-l.- ir.

Quite Correct
A philosopher says, "A hisn worships

what he cannot understand " If he Is

referring to women he Is nrrect New

Orlesns

Chance generally favors the prudent.
JuuIhtU

Poster's Negro Melodies.
I "For a period of thirty yeara or to,"

says the Musical America, "Stephen
Collins Foster was so far ahead of all
competitors as the most popular Amer-
ican, composer that the others were
scarcely In" sight While we know little
enough about a great many of his mel-
odies today, such songs as The Old
Folks at Home," "My Old Kentucky
Home,' 'Old Uncle Ned' and 'Mussa's
In the Cold, Cold Ground' have sunk
deeper and more permanently into the
American heart than any other songs
ever written In America. For a better
understanding of Foster it Is well to
remember that his melodies had noth-
ing whatsoever to do with negro melo-
dies, the composer's models being the
great melodists of the old world Mo-

zart Beethoven, Handel. The fact that
his songs formed the piece de resist-
ance of negro minstrelsy and there-
fore In general drew their poetic sub-
ject matter from negro life is respon-
sible for the legend, so bard to kill,
that his melodies were derived from
negro songs."

Hst Island's Unique Rookery.
Hat island, in the Great Salt lake,

Utah, is probably the most unique
rookery in the world, as well as one
of the most densely populated. The
Island contains about twelve acres, and
on a rocky pinnacle a hundred feet
above the brine, with not a drop of
fresh water to be found and where
there Is nothing to excite the cupidity
or commercial Instinct of man, the
birds gulls, pelicans, herons and cor-
morants by the thousand make their
home. The Island can be seen at a
distance of ten miles, rising like a
"cocked hat'' out of the sapphire of
the inland sea. The birds are utterly
fearless. Protected as they are by the
laws of the state, they have bad little
cause to fear man and bis death deal-
ing weapons. It Is necessary to use
the greatest care to avoid stepping on
the nests and eggs of the tens of thou-

sands of sea fowl thnt have estab-
lished their rookeries on the islet-Argo- naut

A Change of Front.
The famous 'surgeon, the late Dr.

William Bull of New York, once asked
Dr. Osier to Join him In a drive
through the park In his gig. On one
of the upper reaches of the drive the
horse grew restive, rearing and paw-
ing In a spirited way that Dr. Bull
was fumlllar with and not the least
afraid of.

"Gently go gently, Wllllum!" sold
Dr. Osier. "Don't Irritate him. Al-

ways soothe your horse.. William. And
I. think you will do better without me
on the sent Pray lot me down." '

When Dr. Osier was once safely
landed on the ground, however, he
said: "Now, Wllllum, touch hltn up.
Never lot a horse get the better of
you, Touch him up, conquer hliu. don't
spare him. And now. William, I'll
leave yon to manage him. I'll walk
back," concluded the man willing to
oslurlze anybody else. New York Trlb- -

How to 8ell Cow,
A Scotch dealer at Clones fair was

asked by a countryman to do him a
favor. "You see that woman," said
be, pointing to a woman. "Well, I've
offered her five pounds ton for her
cow, but she won't sell. Now, if you,
a stranger, should offer her Ave pounds
fifteen she would sell, but would not
sell to mo for that Will you be kind
enough to take this half crown and
bind the barguln with It, and I will
then pay the money nnd take the
cow?" The good nutured cattle denier
effected the purchase ns requested and
then turned to find the countryman,
but the latter was gone. ITe was
forced to take the cow himself and
poy for her, though she was not worth
half the money he had thus bid to
oblige the missing countryman. It was
afterward ascertained that the woman
was the countryman's wife.

Musloal Epigrams.
Walter Damrosch, the noted musl--.

clan, answered nt luncheon a toast
on music. Mr. Damrosch was In good
vein, and the following are by no
means the beat of the oplgrams that
Illuminated his remarks:

"Some pianists play from note, soma
from ear and some from spite.

"A drinking song need not necessa-
rily have a rest In every bar.

"Composers are musicians with mem-

ories."

Women and Love.
Women for the most part do not

love us. They do not choose man
because they love him. but because
It pleases them to be loved by him.
They love love of all things In the
world, but there are very few men
whom they lov personally. Alpbonse
Kerr.

Suepioious.
Mother (after the weddlngi-Wo- ll.

our daughter and her husband are off
at IsKt What is It that troubles you.
John? Fntber- -1 don't quite like that
young fellow's parting words. lie
didn't say "(ioodby;" he said "Au

Boatou Transcript

Austria.
As the Austrian empire consists of

great vsrlety of different rncee. speak-
ing different languages, so Is the ares
embraced within the Vienna consular
rtlntrlet characterised by great vari-

ety of speech, of customs slid of Indn-trla- l

habits.

Stirring Up Trouble.
Mrs. Crawford -- I was t glad t

find ltr out when I called. Mrs.

Crtihlinv- -I knew you didn't like etteh
other, so I told her when you wrre
going to call. Judge.

.
BXANDS, FIVE CENTS.

SPIRIT OF THE AIR.

It Permeates the Entire Being of the
Flying Bird.

The bird is little more than a drift of
the air brought into form by plumes.
The air Is in all Its quills. It breathes
through its whole frame and flesh and
glows with air in its flying, like brown
flames. It rests upon the air, subdues
It surpasses it outraces It Is the air,
conscious of Itself, conquering Itself,
ruling Itself. Also in the throat of
the bird Is given the voice of the air.
All that In the mind itself la weak,
wild, useless In sweetness, la knit to-

gether In Its song.
As we may imagine the wild form of

the cloud closed into the perfect form
of the bird's wings, so the wild voice
of the cloud into its ordered and com-

manded voice, unwearied, rippling
through the clear heaven In Its glad-
ness, Interpreting all Intense passion
through the soft spring nights, bursting
Into acclaim and rapture of choir at
daybreak or lisping and twittering
among the boughs and hedges, through
the heat of day, like little winds that
only make the cowslip bells shake and
ruffle the petals of the wild rose.

Also upon the plumes of the bird are
put ths colors of the air; on these the
gold of the cloud that cannot be gath-
ered by any covetousness; the rubles
of the cloud, that are not the pride of
Athena, but are Athena; the vermilion
of the cloud bar, and the flame of
the cloud crest and the snow of the
cloud and Its shadow, and the melted
blue of the deep wells of the sky all
these, seized by the creating spirit and
woven by Athena herself Into films
and threads of plume, with wave upon
wave following and fading along
brenst and throat and opened wings.
Infinite as the dividing of the foam
and the sifting of the sea sand, even
the white down of the cloud seeming
to flutter np between the stronger
plumes seen, but too soft for touch.

And so the spirit of the air Is put into
and upon this created form, and it be-

comes through twenty centuries the
symbol of divine help, descending as
the fire to speak, but as the dove to
bless. From John Ruskln'a "Tb
Queen of the Air."

REMBRANDT AN EASY MARK.

The Greet Painter Wee Victim of
Reokleaa 8peoulatlon.

German art students who have been
Investigating the reason why Rem-

brandt died hopelessly bankrupt have
discovered that he was an Incorrigible
speculator. It bad hitherto been pop-
ularly supposed that he was compelled
to remain poor because of his extrava-
gant love of Jewels.

Unfortunate speculations turn out
to have been the cause of his flnunclal
ruin. Documents have been disinter-
red showing that be officlully Informed
the municipality of Amsterdam thut
be had suffered heavy losses In busi-

ness transactions as well as through
damages and losses on the high seas. .

It was at a time. 1040-0- when all
Europe was engaged In feverish mon-
ey making In connection with Hol-

land's meteoric commercial prosperity.
Speculation took place on a reckless
scale. Immense fortunes were suntt
tn shipping, banking and colonial en-

terprises.
Itembrandt' whose highly artistic

nature was sadly devoid of even ele-

mentary buslneHS sense, fell an easy
victim to the scheming speculators of
that era of frenzied finance, nnd be
lost his entire fortune. Many of bis
pictures were seized for debt by the
legal authorities before the canvases
were half finished. Bankruptcy Anal-

ly overtook blm nnd compelled him to
sell all his properties, his home and
priceless works of art under the ham-

mer at sacrttlca price. Philadelphia
Ledger.

Origin of Iron Duke.
The Iron Duke, of course, was Wel-

lington, but be came by the nickname
tn a roundabout way. He was never
so called until long after Waterloo, An
Iron steamship, novelty at the time,
was built In the Mersey and named the
Duke of Wellington, and so the vessel
came to be known as the Iron Duke,
the transition being easy and obvious.
It was the duke's union of resolution
and physical enorgy which made the
popular name for the Mersey built
steamship ti) fit him like a perfect cap.
But' b. ut least, is the explanation of his
biographer, Hlr Herbert Maxwell.
Loudon Chronicle.

Power of Dealra,
It has been said of Abraham Lincoln

that as a boy n read less than half
dozen books and that they were such
books as "Pilgrim' Progress," Weema'
"Life of Washington" and a popular
history of the United States written in
almost primary language. Yet Lin-

coln was able to express himself more
clearly than almost any public or liter-
ary man or bis time. Such la tha pow-

er of desire.

OeMIng Verdlot
"We could bare settled our diff-

iculties by tossing a coin. Instead we
pent lot of money In going to law."
"Welir
"I understand the Jury settled the

whole mutter by tossing coin."
Kansas City Journal.

What She Laoked.
Wlgg 1 suppose Mrs Pnenrtch has

the best of everytlitna Wags' Well,
perhaiM the Imxt of evervthlng except
maimer. Philadelphia Itn'ord.

A Smoke Nuieanoe. .

Willie-- . Pew. whst la the smoke nui-

sance? Psw The fellow who Is al-

ways borrowing mst-hen- . my son.
Cincinnati Kuqulrar.

Don't Worry.
"Don't worry" was the recipe fee

long life eceutly given by an aged
physician who had preserved his youth.

"Good advice, but Impractical," you
jay. But did you ever give It a real
trial ? A person can't stop worrying
merely by saying, "Go to, now; I am
not going to worry any more." The
more he thinks about stopping tha
more impossible It is to stop.

There Is a way, though. Don't con-
sciously try to stop worrying, but gat
Interested In something else.

If you have something to worry
about and give yourself the opportu-
nity you will do a lot of worrying. But
If you keep busy you won't give worry
a chance. When a great sorrow comet
i person may simply abandon him-

self to It by letting his other interests
lag. But by looking about for some-
thing to absorb bis attention he can
put himself in a wholesome frame of
mind.

Worry can be fought the same way.
Kansas City Star.

John Bright and Queen Viotoria.
In the "Life of John Bright" the

author relates that the great man's
first visit to Queen Victoria was an
ordeal, but It passed off well. The
Incident was described In a letter from
Lord Granville to Mr. Gladstone In
which the writer says:

The beginning of dinner was awful
the queen with a sick headache and
shy Princess Louise whispering un-

intelligibly In my ear and Lady Cliff-de- n

shouting ineffectually into the still
more Impenetrable receptacle of sound
belonging to Charles Grey, Bright
like a war horse champing his bit and
dying to be at tbem. At last an allu-

sion to children enabled me to toll
Bright to repeat to her majesty his
brother's observation, "Where, con-

sidering what charming things chil-

dren were, all the queer old men came
from." This amused the queen, and
all went on merrily. '

When Buzxarda Are Helpless.
Some of nature's most active crea-

tures show strange helplessness under
certain conditions. Pty ce a buzzard In
a pen six or eight feet "quare entirely
open nt the top. and the bird will be as
absolutely a prisoner as If It were her-

metically seated in the inclosure. This
Is because buzzards ' never begin a
flight from the ground without starting
on a run of three or four yards. If
they cannot have that preliminary run
they either cannot or will not nttempt
to fly, and so a buzzard will remain a
prisoner for life in a jafl with a wide

'open top.
So with the butnblobne. One of these

lively Insect dropped into a goblet or
tumbler will remain there always un-

less taken out, because it never notices
the means of escape at the top. New
York Sun.

Eating Your Meals,
A perfect digestion is the secret of

tha buoyancy and vitality of a really
healthy man. The stute of your body
nnd mind at the time you partake of a
meal are a big feature as to the ulti-

mate good the food will do you. If
physically und mentally tired always
rest for at least ton minutes boforo
entlng. Bad temper Is enough to glva
you Indigestion, while cheerful com-

pany and Interesting talk causes the
muscles nnd Juices of the stomach to
work properly. It seems Incredible that
such ulterior forces should be of im-

portance, but science will not be de-

nied. Sooner than eat when not prop-

erly hungry, nilas a meal. Never tuko
food more thun three times a day; use
will soon accustom you to this habit
Take your meals In a welt ventlluted
room.

Ehrlioh and Hia Books,
Nobody ever dares disturb tho

chnos of Professor ICbrllch'l
library. Once he lent a man some
books and received others In return,

One day, long afterward. Khrllch's
books came buck with a note from his
friend, saying be had married, moved
and cleaned up his library. Ehrllch
replied; "I congratulate you on your
marriage and thank you for sending
back my books, but if you think that
because you have moved und got
married I am going to clear up my
library and find your books, you are
very much mistaken." "Men Around
the Kaiser."

Careleee Wife.
Husband Where Is the hammer?

Wife You had It yesterday, Hu-
sbandI'm not usklng where It was
yesterday. Wife You had It yester-
day, and no one else hns hud It since.
Husband Huh: Well, If you had the
least bit of consideration for my feel-
ings yon would have used that ham-
mer for something or other after I

had done with It. and then you would
know where It Is! Ixmdoo Express.

Removing Labels.
To remove the label from Jar or

bottlo Is often rather difficult. This
method Is always successful; Wet the
label thoroughly and then hold It near
a fire for a moment The steam thus
generated Immediately acts on the
paste or gum.

Engllah Coins. i

The sovereign, value 20 aiming, was
first used In lirjil In inno the largest
coin In general use In Knglund was the
noble, value IS shillings.

Stored Rubber,
Two Russian scientists have decided

that distilled water Is tho best preeurv
stive for rubber that has to be stored
for h long time.

If w make the most of opportune
ties, opportunities wVI uiskt tha most
of us. --Old Saying.

"WHEN THE EARTH QUAKES.

Streeee and Straina to Whloh Our
Globe la Subjected.

When the stairs creak and the furnl-eur- e

gives out mysterious crackling
sounds at night we sometimes sit up In
bed and wonder If there Is a burglar
about but It doesn't occur to us that
what we hear is really an earthquake
on a small scale. The night air has
caused the wood to contract with s
nap. tbns accounting for the alurmtng

aounda. This Is Just exuetly what the
earth la doing perlodlcullyi '

To- a mi
crobe, reposing on the polished sur
face of the table, this disturbance Is
probably as violent as uu 'earthquake
Is to a human being. ' '

An earthquake Is a terrible thing. It
'comes without warning. It Is over be-
fore one knows which way to fly, and
Ita fury can" be abated by no man. ;

Yet to the geologist earthauakes nr
only symptoms. They are not canses
so mncn as results results of great
stresses and strains within tha nrth
that cause sllpplngs and alldlnga from
urae in time, if tue rocks on the shell
Of the earth r n -

each other so much aa an Inch along
nssur ten miles In length a shiver la
felt A sllD of fifteen feet alnnr a
course of 200 miles sufficed to brine;
aoout tue terrible Ban Francisco earth
quake and fire.

These strains and stresses secumnlntA
teadlly within the earth. The point

at which they have once found relief la
weaker to resist the next strain. It
slips again presently. By successive
movements its sides become more and
more displaced. Rock lavers. mineral
veins, coal seams that cross the line of
displacement are Jogged out of their
course, So are roads, fence lines and
brooks that run across it on the sur--
race. In the San Francisco quake one
man's front yard was moved twanrv
feet to one side of his bouse, and In.
another place the slip line came so
close to a man's barn that some nlles
of straw, thrown out from the win
dows, were carrlod away. In Japan a
cliff twelve feet high Interrupted a road-
way, and thousands of similar cases
might be cited. These were primary
movements ulouir the line nf rhu din.
tur bonce that caused the earthquakes.

Brooklyn Eagle.

BRITISH GROUSE HUNTERS.

No Business Is Allowed to Interfere
With Their 8port

The grouse bunting season In Britain
opens on Aug. 12. On that day every
Englishman und every Scot who makes
any preteimlon to a standing In society
goes gunning for twoi weeks at least
Nothing la u I lowed to stand In the way
of this annual diversion. For a week
or two preceding this outing business
Is of little consequence. Everything
to receive any attention at all must re-

late In some way to guns and dogs.
A year or so ago a New York man bad
occasion to go to London to meet a
British financier to put the finishing
touches to a matured business propo-
sition. He arrived a couple of dnya be-

fore the 12th of August The finan-
cier was not in bis place of bustuors.
"No," said his chief clerk; "ho baa
gone for the grouse shoot He will not
talk business with any one. I do not
think he will see you ut all, air."

"But." said the New Yorker. "I have
crossed the Atlantic for no other pur-
pose than to see blm. This business
will not take more than hulf an hour
of bis time, and then I'm off for home
again."

"1 should advise against your going
to his home. sir. He would not receive
anybody at this time. He will attend
to no business."

But the New Yorkor thought differ
ntly. He went to the country bom

of the flnnncler. A burly butler met
him at the door. To hltn tha New
Yorker gave his card. It was prompt-
ly returned to him.

"The master," said the butler, "will
see no one. He sets out for the grouse
shooting tomorrow. He says to call,
please. In a fortnight"

And tha New Yorker waa compelled
to remain two weeks longer until the
Englishman returned from bis hunt
wben the business was finished la
twenty minutes. Indianapolis News.

The Seven Wise Men. "

The names and characteristic aphor-
isms of the sown wis men of ancient
Greece are as follows; Solon nf Ath-

ens. "Nothing In exeeea;" Theles of
Miletus. "Suretyship brings ruin;" s

of Mltylene, "Know thin oppor-
tunity;" Bias of Prleiie In Carln, "Too
many workers spoil 'he work;" Chllon
of Spsrtit, "Know thyself;" Cleobulus
of Rhodes. "Moderation Is the chief
good." and Perlundorof Corinth, "Fore-
thought In all thing. M

Father's Inoonslsleney,
Father will splash Around In two

feet of water und ruin a good suit of
clothes to save articles In a stranger's
house during a thirty cent fire But If
the pun under the Icebox flows over he
will go upstairs and wake mother so
she can come down and mop It up --

Clnclnnutl Enquirer.

In the Marehee.
"Whst makes you stand on on fool

tnd move your shoulders In that wny?"
asked the snipe

"Well," replied the rrsne, "there's no

chance of my learning to sing, so I'n.
practicing to see If I can't become h

classic dancer."-Wsshlng- ton Star

Metrlmonyl
There Is man whose wife make- -

hltu get up so often to hunt burglar
that he ssys he Is going to let her get i

divorce snd marry night watchman
-- Washington Htur,

QUEER GREETINGS.

Tribes That Spit Upon or Weep Ovei
Their Visitors.

Among the Masai and Ukerewe it U

a mark of respect to greet an acquaint
ance or a .stranger by spitting at him
Almost aa strange is the custom ascrib-
ed to the Tibetans of sticking out tht
tongue by way of salutation. Rubbln
noses Is quite common; the Burmest
and many tribes of Esklmoa, Lapland-
ers and Malays do so.

Stranger than any of these custom!
Is the weeping salutation that haa beet
observed among central South Amerl
can Indians. This form of greeting oc-

curs, too. In the Andaman Islands, New
Zealand and Polynesia. A Portugues
explorer describes thu custom aa h
saw It Used among a tribe of South
American Indians:

"Whenever a guest enters a hut ht
is Immediately honored and made wel-
come by being wept over. Without a
"word being spoken be Is led to the
hammock. As soon aa he Is seated tht
hostess and ber daughters and any of
their girl friends who happen to be tn
the house at the time come and alt
about the guest touch him lightly with
their fingers and commence to weep
loudly and to shed many tears. During
this ceremony. In a sort of connected
discourse, they recite everything that
has happened to them recently and talk
of the hardships of the road that ths
visitor has suffered and of anything
and everything that ran arouse com-
passion and tears. The guest, bis hand
before his face, pretends to weep and
does not speak until the crying has
gone on for some time. Then they all
wipe away their tears and become ai
lively and merry, as if they had nevei
cried in all their lives." Exchange.

ELEPHANTS IN A TEMPER.

When Enraged They Are Apt to Tear
Their Victims to Pleoee.

An elephant uses several original
and effective methods of exterminating
its victims. It may rush upon (aan,
seize him in Its trunk, beat him to
death on the ground and before leav-
ing tear up the foliage for yards ahont

There are many Instances of ele-
phants literally tearing their victims
to pieces. The story is told of an Eng-
lish official in Uganda who on noticing

"safari" passing stepped to the doot
to inquire of the head man the where-
abouts of his master. In response the
black swung a human arm before the
official and replied that a row days
previous his muster bad been torn to
pieces by an elephant and that he hai
brought back the arm In proof of bis
assertion:'-;;''- "-' "' --'" "'--

Then again after knocking a man
down an elephant will often continue
on Its course without stopping to learn
bow much duiuuge it bus done. A
hunter who was within close proximity
of a herd of elephants handed bis rifle
to the gun bearer und started to climb
a tree to look about At that moment
an elephant charged from thn tail
grass and made for tho gun beurer.
As the man started to run ho threw up
his urnis, and (n some manner the ele-
phant In reaching for him snatched
the rifle from his hand and stopped to
hammer It on the ground, while tha
black made good his escupo. J, Alden
Loriug In Outing.

Gunpowder.
Tho explosion of guupowdor Is divid-

ed Into three distinct atugus, called the
Ignition, luflammutlon aud combustion.
The Ignition Is the setting on fire of
the first grain, while the Inflammation
Is the spreading of the flume over the
surface of the powdor from the point
of Ignition. Combustion li the burn-lu- g

up of each grain. The value of
guupowdor Is due to the fact that
when subjected to sufficient bust It be-

comes a gns which expands with
frightful rapidity. The so called ex-
plosion that takes place whon a match
Is touched to gunpowder Is merely a
chemical chango, during which there
Is a sudden evolution of gases from
the original solid. It has been cal-
culated that ordinary gunpowder on
exploding expands about 0.000 times
or fills a space this much larger as a
gua than when In a solid form,

Mark Twain Llkad dirts.
Mark Twain, although the creator it

the most lovable hoy In literature,
Tom Sawyer, was really more Interest-
ed In little girls, and It was through
his Interest nnd affection for my little
daughter Helen that we came to know
him so well snd to share the Inst
months of his life. He used to pretend
thst only girls were Interesting, tbst
boys ought not to exist until they were
men. The fact wns, he really was in-

terested In any young creature, tnone
of the bonks he gave Helen he wrote,
"It Is better to be a young June beetle
thnn an old bird of paradlne.
Rchuylor Allen In Strand Maguslne.

Catching Cold.
Wet feet or clothes "give us Cold"

because the evaporation absorbs the
heat so rapidly from the surface of the
body thst Its temperature is lowered
beneath the normal, thereby straining
the organs of the body and resulting
In whut we rail a cold.

Water Safety.
In Massachusetts all streams of wa-

ter (insulted for drinking must be
msrked so that the fact cannot be
overlooked.

His Statue.
Mrs. Ilonk-Colo- inil Hook la a

at large. Isn't bo? Uonk-Y- os.

Tbey haven't arrested him yot-Pu- ck,

All thst thou gtvent thou wilt carry
wsy with the.-Turk- lsb Proverb.

FIGHTING A FIRE IN IRKUTSK.

A Comedy of Flaming Torchea and
Empty Water Wagons.

They light tires In a peculiar way In
8lberla. First you And the tire. The-elt-

la plotted into districts, each with
Ita engine bouse and watchtower. On
the watchtower by day and night
stands a guard who scans the house-
tops for a sign of smoke. When the
Ore haa got enough headway, for him
to see the smoke he gives the alarm
and the engines dash out The specta-
tor la amused, not so much ut the dash
as at the engines. They are primitive,
and the use of then la mora so.

We went to a Ore one Sunday after-
noon in Irkutsk, continues Mr. Rich-
ardson L, Wright In hia book "Through .

Siberia." It waa close to our hotel, so
that we had an excellent view. First
came a troika team that dragged &

hook and ladder carriage. On the car-
riage clung the firemen, howling Cos-sac-

with . brass helmets Jammed
down over their ears, who carried la.
one band how the symbolism would
have stirred tha heart of Maeterlinck!

flaming torches. Behind the hook
and ladder waa the hosecatt, and then
came a band engine of the typo our
grandfathers nsed to drag to fires.
After that for two blocks, trailed a
queue of water filled bogtieds on
wheels. The cavalcade passi us In a
cloud of dust accompanied by tho yell
of the torch bearing Bremen. When,
the supply of water ran out the carta
dashed down to the river and were re-

plenished.
This crude high pressure service gav

rise once to a rather humorous Inci-
dent that the Irkntsklana tell with
great glee. During a fire several yearn
ago a atrlng of water wagons went
down to the river, were filled and came
rumbling back. When they reached
the fire tho water waa gone. The en-

thusiastic captain of hogsheads hud
neglected to put back the plugs in tho
barrels and had spilled hia supply for
evoral blocks along the matn street

TWO GREAT STARS.

Slrlua la tha Brlghteet of All, and
Cornea Next

The results of that Instrument of
precision, the meridian photometer, are
that Slrtus Is seven-tenth- s of a magni-
tude brighter thun Canopua, whloh
easily teaches that Blrlua la brighter
than any other star. .

Cauopus, next In brilliancy, la visible
from all that portion of the world
outh of north latitude 87 degrees,

since Ita declination Is south C3 degrees
and 63 la ths complement of ST.

, It therefore never rlBea above the
oiU hoiion of any point 37 dogreea

north. The latitude of this observa-
tory Is 34 degrees 17 minutes; hence
Cunopus rises very nearly 8 degree
above the watery waste In the Pacific
sea. Its low altitude make It much
fainter than higher Blrtus, as the light
must traverse layers of dust and wa-
ter vapor near the earth's surface.
Htlll It is magnificent especially when
standing over a culm ocean surface.

Cunopus bna no parallax that the
highest power telemlcrometers that
can be mudo ure able to measure. This
Is one of the mont overwhelming facta
within ths entire range of human ex-

perience. This means that if one goes,
to Cunopus with the most powerful
telescope ever made, turns and looks
back tills way, ths base Hue, the entire
diameter at the orbit of the earth
180,704,000 uillce-dwlm- lles to a minute
point too small to ba measured by any
microscope. Soma Idea 'may be bad
of tha Immensity of ths universe by
thinking of tills fact during each spar
minute. Better to so think than U

waste th precious tnoineuu. Edgar
Luclen Larkln in New York American.

Unele Sam'e Antecedents
A readur ask bow the name Unci

Ssm cam to be adopted for tha im-

aginary genius who direct tb des-

tinies of this nation. Th answer la
very simple. "Unci Sam" la merely

popular expansion of th letter "11.
8." Albert Matthews one wrote a.
forty-fl- page monograph to prove
this, und ha showed that the exprasttoa
went back to th year 1813. Jome
Fen I mors Cooper Ui "The Prairie" In
1827 spok of "th well known Initials
thst hav e gnjued for th gov-

ernment nf th United State the good
humored and quaint appellation Of Un-
ci Sum. "New York Post

Right to the Point.
Some months ago excavation wer

being mudo for new track on tb line)

of a certain railway. At on point a
nearby resident obtained permission to
reinovo a quantity of turf to resod th
premises, th section foreman being In-

structed to notify th excavating
"gang" when the resident should hav
secured all he desired. "

The foreman's reHrt Is a follows;
"Th man that wanted th earth bin
got

Hi Busy Day.
"Yon say you called this morning on

my husliand st hi olllcs) lie always
o linsy. Did you have any trouble tn

seeing him?"
"Yes, ut tlrst 11 was slttlug behind

bis desk, and I couldn't sen him until
he iniived his feet" Cleveland Plain
Denier.

Hit Doth Waya.
Tramp-Ye- s, lady, I loved a gtrl. She

wouldn't hev nie, and I became s wan-

derer Woman-Po- or cliup! If she had
married you nil would have been well.
Tramp- - Oh, I duniio Me friend nut In
de mud dure Is de feller wot got herl
I'uck.

Not only strike when the Iron If hot.
but make It hot by striking - Oliver
Cromwell,


